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ASHLEY REESON
My name is Ashley, I am 16 years 
old, and I have always had a love 
for animals, especially cats and 
horses.

 
A friend of mine showed household 
pets and

 

talked me into showing 
our new kitten in the HHP category. 
So I started learning about and 
enjoying cat shows, however my 
kitten didn't take to it very well. 
While at a show I met a gorgeous 
Maine Coon named GCH Lacocoon 
Jesse James of Jondelcoon owned 
by Della Graham (Jondelcoon 
Maine Coon Cattery). Then and 
there I fell in love with the Maine 
Coon breed. We contacted Della 
and got our first Maine Coon named 
Veronica. Since than we have 
gotten four adult Maine Coons and 
two kittens, three of which have 
been sired by Jesse James.

 
I started showing my Maine Coon 
kitten, Hope, over two years ago 
and I

 

haven't looked back since. 
She is now 2.5 years old and is 
showing successfully in the 
Premiership Class.

 

Her registered 
name is DGP Jondelcoon Hope & 
Inspiration. With her I have met 
many people in the show circuit and 
I have learned how things work 
within the CCA. I hope to be 
showing cats for many years to 
come!
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